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News from the Principal
 

Welcome to term 2 
 

Welcome back to our staff and students.  It’s great to 
see everyone ready for teaching and learning. 
A few reminders: 
 

- Students need to wear a full school uniform.  
Other clothes are not appropriate for school. 

- Check that your child has enough in their lunch 
box – with cooler weather, students definitely 
become hungrier. 

- Staff carparks are out of bounds to parents 
and students/parents walking through the 
school. 

- Students to look carefully before crossing the 
road and use the school crossings. 

 
We appreciate your support in these matters. 

 

Staff changes 
 

Mrs Sarah Burnett and Mrs Beth Hueppauff are on 
leave for term 2.  Mrs Andrea Lindner is on leave, 
terms 2-4. 
 
We welcome Mrs Bev Crowhurst to rm 2 every 
Thursday and Friday, Miss Rachael Stoeckel to room 
11 every Friday, Mrs Krieg-Owens and Mrs Sofy 
Pipinis to rm 5, backfilling Mrs Burnett and Mrs Kristy 
Williamson teaching an extra day in room 5. 
 
Mrs Nicole Rainsford and Miss Besah Kafexholli are 
taking PE while Mrs Beth Hueppauff is on leave. 
 
Welcome back to Mrs Sluggett, our EALD and 

Numeracy support teacher. 

 
 
 

 

NAPLAN 2021 
 

Year 3, 5, 7 & 9 NAPLAN testing starts next week. The 
testing period is 11-21 May, with tests scheduled during 
this time. The schedule is shown below. 
 

Time Tues 11th May Wed 12th May Thurs 13th May 

9. 30 Year 3  

Writing  

(40 mins) 

Year 3  

Reading  

(45 mins) 

Year 5  

Reading  

(50 mins) 

11.50 Year 5  

Writing  

(42 mins) 

Year 7  

Writing  

(42 mins) 

Year 7  

Reading  

(65 mins) 

 
 

Time Mon 17th May Tues 18th May Thurs 17th 

May 

9. 30 Year 3  

Conventions of 

Language  

( 45 mins) 

Year 7  

Conventions of 

Language 

(45 mins) 

Year 5  

Numeracy  

(50 mins) 

11.50 Year 5  

Conventions of 

Language 

(45 mins) 

Year 3 

Numeracy (45 mins) 

Year 7  

Numeracy 

(65 mins) 

 
 

Please encourage your child to approach each test with a 
growth mindset and to feel confident.  Their best effort is 
important and will go a long way to determining their 
achievement.  Our students will be great.  We don’t want 
to create anxiety; it’s another test that complements a 
range of assessments we administer all through the year.   
 
 

   Respect                   Excellence                  Self Belief                   Trust 
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ANZAC Day 

On Sunday 25th April, some of our student leadership 

team represented our school at the Renmark and 

Paringa ANZAC Commemorative Ceremony.  We 

would like to thank Riley, Eloise, Sarsho, Milena and 

Maddison for attending this important event.  

 

 

Helping kids identify and 

express feelings 

Learning to identify and express feelings in a positive 

way helps kids develop the skills they need to manage 

them effectively. Here are some tips on how to 

encourage your child to express their feelings. 

Understanding feelings in kids 

Kids deal with many of the same feelings adults do. 

Kids experience complex feelings just like adults. They 

get frustrated, excited, nervous, sad, jealous, 

frightened, worried, angry and embarrassed. 

However young kids usually don’t have the vocabulary 

to talk about how they are feeling. Instead they 

communicate their feelings in other ways. 

Kids can express their feelings through facial 

expressions, through their body, their behaviour and 

play. Sometimes they may act out their feelings in 

physical, inappropriate or problematic ways. 

From the moment kids are born, they start learning the 

emotional skills they need to identify, express and 

manage their feelings. They learn how to do this through 

their social interactions and relationships with important 

people in their lives such as parents, grandparents and 

carers. 

Being a parent means you’ve got a really important role to 

play in helping kids understand their feelings and 

behaviours. Kids need to be shown how to manage their 

feelings in positive and constructive ways. 

When kids learn to manage their emotions in childhood it 

leads to positive attitudes and behaviours later in life 

Kids who learn healthy ways to express and cope with 

their feelings are more likely to: 

 Be empathic and supportive of others 

 Perform better in school and their career 

 Have more positive and stable relationships 

 Have good mental health and wellbeing 

 Display less behavioural problems  

 Develop resilience and coping skills 

 Feel more competent, capable and confident 

 Have a positive sense of self 

 

What you can do to help your child develop their 

emotional skills 

Here are some of the ways you can help your child learn 

about and express their feelings: 

Tune into cues - Sometimes feelings can be hard to 

identify. Tune into your child’s feelings by looking at their 

body language, listening to what they’re saying and 

observing their behaviour. Figuring out what they feel and 

why means you can help them identify, express and 

manage those feelings better. 

Behind every behaviour is a feeling - Try to understand 

the meaning and feeling behind your child’s behaviour. 

You can help your child find other ways to express that 

feeling once you know what is driving the behaviour. 

Name the feeling - Help your child name their feelings by 

giving them a label. Naming feelings is the first step in 

helping kids learn to identify them. It allows your child to 

develop an emotional vocabulary so they can talk about 

their feelings. 
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Identify feelings in others – Provide lots of 

opportunities to identify feelings in others. You might 

ask your child to reflect on what someone else may be 

feeling. Cartoons or picture books are a great way 

discuss feelings and helps kids learn how to recognise 

other people’s feelings through facial expressions. 

Be a role model - Kids learn about feelings and how to 

express them appropriately by watching others. Show 

your child how you’re feeling about different situations 

and how you deal with those feelings. 

Encourage with praise - Praise your child when they 

talk about their feelings or express them in an 

appropriate way. Not only does it show that feelings 

are normal and it’s ok to talk about them, it reinforces 

the behaviour so they are likely to repeat it. 

Listen to your child’s feelings - Stay present and 

resist the urge to make your child’s bad feelings go 

away. Support your child to identify and express their 

feelings so they are heard. When feelings are 

minimised or dismissed, they will often be expressed in 

unhealthy ways. 

For further information, please visit: 

https://kidshelpline.com.au/parents/issues 

 

The Worrying Worries 

Rooms 15 and 18 students have been learning about 

feelings, how to express them, and how to read the 

emotions of others.  

Room 18 students heard the story The Worrying Worries, 

a wonderful tale about what to do about those worries that 

seem to follow you around, the ones you just cannot 

shake.  

Students discussed the strategies the main character 

used to be able to get rid of his worries.  

 

https://kidshelpline.com.au/parents/issues
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 My reading goal is to be 
on Level 7 by the end of 
the term. Millie 

Here are some of the many activities that we do during our InitiaLit 
(Spelling) lessons each day in Room 17. Every morning (Tues-Fri) we do a 

PowerPoint lesson working through our InitiaLit lessons and then in the next 
lesson we follow up learning activities to consolidate the skills we have 

learnt previously. We have learnt the digraphs oo, ng, ai, ay, ee, ea, oa and 
ow and many tricky words which you will see in the photo of our tricky 
Words tree. We have also learnt about compound words, nouns, verbs, 

super sentences and have just started on Homophones. 
 

InitiaLit with Room 17 

My favourite activity in Spelling is Segmenting 
Snake and Tricky Word Bingo. I am reading 

Zack, Liz and the Bee which is near the end of 
Level 6. My goal is to be on Level 8 by the end 

of the term. Madison 

In the game Segmenting Snake you have to clap out 
the sounds in the words. Say if a word has 3 sounds, 
you must put 3 counters on your snake. First one to 
finish their snake wins! Then you start again. Athefa 

 

https://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&url=http://www.lindfieldlearninghub.com.au/initialit-f-program-book-pack/&psig=AOvVaw0fzkvaxvs1wQjV5ef0-mNV&ust=1620350549017000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCPD-7pfys_ACFQAAAAAdAAAAABAE
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MultiLit eLibrary 
 

Thank you to the parents 
who have responded and 

registered your child/ren to 
the MultiLit eLibrary. 

 

Providing students with decodable 
readers for home reading practice, as 
well as in the classroom, will help to 
supercharge their reading progress. 

 

 

Have you received your email 
from MultiLit with access 

details?  If not, please 
confirm your correct e-mail 

address with your child’s 
teacher or me, as soon as 

possible. 
 

All registrations have been completed but there has 
been a small issue with making sure the MultiLit 
organisation has correct email details. If you have not 
received an email regarding the username and 
password details for your child/ren, please contact 
teachers to check information is correct. 
 
For those of you who are already accessing the online 
platform – we hope you have found it an enjoyable and 
useful way for your child/ren to share their learning with 
you and practise more easily at home. 
  
Kind regards 
Brenda Pfitzner  
Deputy Principal 

 

Walk Safely to School Day 

WE’RE TAKING IT IN 

OUR STRIDE ON 

FRIDAY 14 May, 

2021 

Well it’s that time of year again when our school seriously 

starts talking about walking!   

Walk Safely to School Day asks that we all consider our 

transport habits and try to incorporate more walking as 

part of a healthy, active way to get around. And although 

walking all the way to school isn’t realistic for many of us, 

it’s quite easy to figure out how you can build a walk into 

your family’s daily routine.   

You can teach your child the healthy habit of walking 

more by:  

• Walking with them the whole way to school  

• If they get the bus or train, walk past your usual stop and 

get on at the next stop 

 • If you have to drive, park the car a few blocks away from 

the school and walk the rest of the way. 

 

Regular exercise like walking with your child not only 

helps them (and you!) beat chronic problems like obesity, 

heart disease, behavioural and mental health issues and 

diabetes. It also gives you a great opportunity to teach 

your child safe ways to behave around roads and traffic.   

Remember, Active Kids are Healthy Kids so get planning 

your own Walk Safely to School Day journey for Friday 

14th May 2021!  

Staff from RPS will meet students either 

at the: 

 Skate Park at 8.25 or at  

 Riverland Mini Supermarket on Twentyfirst 

Street at 8.20  

And will walk to school with them. Staff will also 

be cooking an ‘egg in toast’ breakfast which will 

be available to all students.  

Students will need to have returned their 

permission note by Friday 7th May if they 

wish to have breakfast.   
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Family Reminders 
 
Grab ‘n’ Go lunch orders 
 

THURSDAY ONLY – orders MUST be submitted by 8am 

on the Thursday (can be ordered 2 weeks in advance), via 
the Qkr! App. For information on how to download the app, 
visit our Facebook page or school website for instructions. 
SEE NEW MENU ATTACHED 

 

Public Holidays 
 

Monday 14th June – Week 8 – Queen’s Birthday 

 

Student Free Day 
 

Friday 11th June – Week 7 

 

NAPLAN 
 

Tuesday 11th May – Wednesday 19th May. For year 3, 5, 
and 7 students. 

 

Walk Safely to School Day 
 

Friday 14th May – Week 3 (info pg. 4) 
BBQ breakfast permission form: 
Please return by tomorrow Friday 7th May.  
 

NAIDOC Orders 
 

Due back to the office by next Friday 14th May. 
 

School Banking 
 

Bank SA school banking occurs every Tuesday. 
Applications can be made at your local branch. 
 

Sun Smart Policy 
 

We would like to remind everyone of our SunSmart policy. 
Students - Wear a bucket/brimmed hat (NO FIXED 
DRAWSTRING) outside during lessons and at play time.  
As per the Cancer Council Checklist for Primary Schools.  
Navy blue bucket hats are available from the office, 
$5.00. 

 

Important Safety Reminders  

 Do not park in the staff car parks including near 
the bus bay/OSHC.  

 Drive at 25 km/hour in the school zone between 8.00 
– 8.50am and 3.00- 3.45pm.  Any faster and you will 
be reported to SAPOL. 

 Do not stop at either school crossing to collect or 
drop off your children; park in an allocated park on 
the street and ask them to walk to the car. 
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WHAT’S ON???
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
Don’t forget to check out our 

School website @ 
http://www.renmarkr7.sa.edu.au 
 

And 
 
RENMARK PRIMARY SCHOOL OFFICIAL 

Dates to remember 

Term 2 2021  

 
~ NAPLAN Testing 11/5 – 19/5 ~ 

 

Week 2 and 3 
 

May  9 Happy Mother’s Day! 

May  10 Assembly 10.00am  
May  10 Governing Council 6pm 
May   11-19 NAPLAN Testing (yr 3,5,7) 
May  14 Walk Safely to School Day/Breaky 
 
 
 

~ National Volunteers’ Week ~ 
 

Week 4 
 

May   11-19 NAPLAN Testing (yr 3,5,7) 
May  19 SAPSASA Cross Country 
May  20 Year 6/7s visit RHS 9.30-12 
 
 
 

~ National Reconciliation Week 27/5 - 3/6 ~ 
 

Week 5 and 6 
 

May  26 National Sorry Day 
June  3 Assembly 1.50pm 
June  5 World Environment Day 
 
 
 

Week 7 and 8 
 

June  11 Student Free Day (wk 7) 
June  14 Public Holiday      (wk 8) 
 
 
 

Week 9 and 10 
 

June  21  Governing Council 6pm 
June  29 Assembly time TBA 
July  1 Reports/Learning Journals  

go home with students 
July   2 2.30pm dismissal/Casual day 
 

~ NAIDOC Week 3/7 – 18/7 ~ 
 

 

Please Note: Dates are subject to change 
 

Community notices 
 

Riverland Oral Health Centre (school aged dental) 
Address: 10 Maddern Street, Berri SA 5343.  
Open Monday to Friday 8.30am-4.30pm Phone: 8580 
2700.In an emergency or for after hour’s advice call: 
1800 022 222. 
Dental care is free for most children-SA Dental bulk bill 
Medicare.  
 

Renmark Out of School Hours Care 
OSHC opening hours: 6.30am-8.30am & 3.15pm-
6.00pm, Pupil free days and School Holidays 6.30am-
6.00pm. Please call: 8586 4481 for bookings. 
 

Family Activities Program  
Follow the link below to access a fantastic ‘Family 
Activities Program’ put together by the Renmark 
Paringa Council. The Program includes activities 
suitable for all age groups. 
http://www.renmarkparinga.sa.gov.au/familyactivities 

 
  
 
 

 

 

School Uniform Donations 
Do you have any second hand school uniforms that you 
would consider donating? 
 
In particular need of school T-shirts in sizes 12-16. 
Any school uniform donations are very welcome. 
Second hand uniforms can be purchased from the front 
office for a gold coin donation. 
 

2021 Term Dates 
 

Term 2: 27 April – 2 July  (10 wks) 
Term 3: 19 July – 24 September  (10 wks) 
Term 4: 11 October – 10 December (9 wks) 

  

http://www.renmarkr7.sa.edu.au/
http://www.renmarkparinga.sa.gov.au/familyactivities
https://www.facebook.com/funfitnesssessions/?ref=nf&__tn__=%3C-R&eid=ARApRiXyEVXMet33VlVIyxHVGxTnLsrlbHcYop-W6tyu6aPuqPv8wHlnPeD_RJ9VbqaxluLso_gB6W-0&hc_ref=ART5P8mkHI_07zURT1o0U0EosgsKJls4q2Y6GrL3RMfc1gWNyTzPoLWfBtHNZuZb7xA&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDxazeWnjlM7l55dEYdQwoWG0tDV3nNNGglFWnqEGJueSmv81zNnWIfAgqVIz-HUHITMRM5lT0uykn7aYFsUCupZDsVXEUaH8mXrv8LeaPGm5bZNeuj_5kO0O9NVxqvtj29nixVVaxwVoJmEWUIa-9HgiMsYdzbmyjNVP6g6rYVdYXGbQDv2nMwKfqx0v0iLcLV58FTMsjffX_gRpKsO2FX4HdR-ZflZmflK6kN1CapLZqxNjm1sLMgjxP5B9KQrrOJaTpNPUavMtIVZVtNMvKFVmzH5a6HaMWfSQ7aHaXXklJUipJRicG6KKQJo7un5nYluI0nuefYvuefbEwJf2KmiynO
https://www.facebook.com/funfitnesssessions/?ref=nf&__tn__=%3C-R&eid=ARApRiXyEVXMet33VlVIyxHVGxTnLsrlbHcYop-W6tyu6aPuqPv8wHlnPeD_RJ9VbqaxluLso_gB6W-0&hc_ref=ART5P8mkHI_07zURT1o0U0EosgsKJls4q2Y6GrL3RMfc1gWNyTzPoLWfBtHNZuZb7xA&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDxazeWnjlM7l55dEYdQwoWG0tDV3nNNGglFWnqEGJueSmv81zNnWIfAgqVIz-HUHITMRM5lT0uykn7aYFsUCupZDsVXEUaH8mXrv8LeaPGm5bZNeuj_5kO0O9NVxqvtj29nixVVaxwVoJmEWUIa-9HgiMsYdzbmyjNVP6g6rYVdYXGbQDv2nMwKfqx0v0iLcLV58FTMsjffX_gRpKsO2FX4HdR-ZflZmflK6kN1CapLZqxNjm1sLMgjxP5B9KQrrOJaTpNPUavMtIVZVtNMvKFVmzH5a6HaMWfSQ7aHaXXklJUipJRicG6KKQJo7un5nYluI0nuefYvuefbEwJf2KmiynO
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Grab & Go Food Express Canteen Menu 

Need help 
downloading 
and ordering 

from the 
Qkr! App??? 

Feel free  
to come in 

to the office  
for 

assistance  

Order 
before 8am 

Every 
Thursday 


